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A large section of the Drakensberg 

was declared a World Heritage site on 

two counts. It is firstly the largest re-

pository of rock art in the World. More 

than 30,000 examples of the San or 

Bushman are found in this mountain 

range. In addition, it was declared a 

world heritage site as a result of its 

unique fauna and flora. This makes it 

one of just over twenty world heritage 

sites to receive this status on two 

counts. 

THE DRAKENSBERG HAS THE 

SECOND HIGHEST WATERFALL 

 The Thukela Falls which cascade 

some 948m down the Drakensberg 

Escarpment are second only to the 

Angel Falls in Brazil, in terms of length 

of a drop.  

The Drakensberg is regarded as one 

of the world’s most important erosional 

mountains. The Drakensberg could 

also be regarded as an escarpment. 

It borders the mountain Kingdom of 

Lesotho and three South African prov-

inces namely, parts of the Eastern 

Cape, KwaZulu-Natal, and Mpuma-

langa. It stretches for some 1,000km. 

The Drakensberg, particularly the Central 

Drakensberg, has seen some exciting new 

tourism developments, that together with the 

existing attractions and services of this area, 

the Northern and Central Drakensberg and 

surrounding Battlefields and other tourism 

areas, offer a particularly distinctive 

experience for leisure groups, conferences, 

incentive programmes and the 

individual domestic and international tourist. 

These developments include the Cathedral Peak 

Wine Estate, an estate that was established in 2008. 

This exquisite venue which, offers an excellent wine 

tasting experience only did its first wine pressing  some 

3 years ago. Its Pinotage then proceeded to secure a 

gold award in 2016 and 2017 at the 

Stellenbosch Wine Show. 

In addition to this wonderful wine estate, the Cathkin 

Valley now has its own micro-brewery – The Drakens-

berg Brewery, which is producing a range of excep-

tional beer types ranging from red Ales, blonde Ales, 

Indian Pale Ale, Pilsners and Stout. This brewery, 

which is open for light lunches and tasting, is a must 

visit. Children will love watching the occasional glider, 

landing at the airstrip where this brewery is based. 

A fine Country Hotel. Contact: +27 (36) 468 1068  reserva ons@thenest.co.za, h ps://www.thenest.co.za/ 

mailto:reservations@thenest.co.za
https://www.thenest.co.za
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Cathedral+Peak+Wine+Estate/@-28.8403829,29.4508221,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef255a80b0c4f7b:0x408db7f44116ac40!8m2!3d-28.8403829!4d29.4530108
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Cathedral+Peak+Wine+Estate/@-28.8403829,29.4508221,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef255a80b0c4f7b:0x408db7f44116ac40!8m2!3d-28.8403829!4d29.4530108
http://drakensberg.website
http://drakensberg.website
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Drakensberg+Brewery/@-28.9897755,29.4727395,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef3a90dde3cbfdf:0xda1a0448ab8d5547!8m2!3d-28.9897755!4d29.4749282
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Drakensberg+Brewery/@-28.9897755,29.4727395,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef3a90dde3cbfdf:0xda1a0448ab8d5547!8m2!3d-28.9897755!4d29.4749282
https://www.drakensbergexperience.com
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 Visit the Winterton Museum;

 Pop into a craft centre such as

Thokozisa or KwaZulu-Natal  

Weavers; 

 Take an outing to the Cathedral

Peak Wine Estate; 

 Visit the Ardmore Art Gallery and

enjoy a cup of coffee in their 

restaurant, 

 Watch sport in one of the many

pubs in the area. It is always fun 

to be part of the community; 

 Visit the Drakensberg Brewery;

 Enjoy the local cuisine there are

many excellent eateries in the 

area; and 

 Attend a Drakensberg Boys Choir

Concert on a Wednesday after-

noon. 

In addition, to these developments, the Valley is becoming increasingly popular for mountain bikers and 

trail runners. The community of this area has seen the potential of those sporting pursuits and as a result, 

established has an extensive mountain biking and trail running trails. 

It is also important to be aware of the fact that the 

Central Drakensberg has its own walking club, which 

meets for day hikes every Tuesday. 

This Valley also offers a Park Run, a 5km experience 

from the Waffle Hut near Winterton. Guests are wel-

come to join this community spirit and engage with locals over waffles and coffee on Saturday morning. 

The run starts at 08h00. 

There are also some special hidden gems in the Valley, which are very special attractions: 

“Sandra se Winkel” Museum on the way to Ardmore Guest Farm is a fascinating trip into the past of 

frontier life of the Drakensberg. It is a genuine trading store from a by-gone era, and many of the goods in 

the museum are still in their original packaging. 

The valley continues to offer some exciting must-do activities, including: 

 hot air ballooning; 

 helicopter flips over the Berg and Battlefields; 

 zip lining (Drakensberg Canopy Tours and Dragon Peaks Resort); 

 white river rafting; 

 Falcon Ridge Bird of Prey Centre and Dragon Rock Reptile and Nature Park; 

 horse riding; 

 golf (Champagne Sports Resort, Monks Cowl Hotel and Cathedral Peak Hotel); and 

 fishing. 

Perfect for weddings, small conferences and self‐catering holidays. 

Telephone:  +27 36 468 1133  E‐mail: info@witsend.co.za  

h p://www.witsend.co.za/ 

“The Central and Northern Drakensberg has 

excellent accommoda on facili es so well 

situated that the less energe c of us can enjoy 

the unparalleled beauty and spiritual peace by 

merely si ng under a tree or from a veranda 

gazing at the splendour of the “Barrier of 

Spears” ‐ Conor Ward. 

Amplet, Turret, Sterkhorn, Cathkin Peak  & Monks 

Cowl 

https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Winterton+Museum/@-28.8115819,29.5380987,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef253a498fbf401:0xda58479bb67365fe!8m2!3d-28.8115819!4d29.5402874
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Thokozisa+Restaurant/@-28.9195652,29.5197568,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef2539915555555:0x5788cca6414e7ff4!8m2!3d-28.9195652!4d29.5219455
http://www.kwazuluweavers.com/
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Cathedral+Peak+Wine+Estate/@-28.8403829,29.4508221,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef255a80b0c4f7b:0x408db7f44116ac40!8m2!3d-28.8403829!4d29.4530108
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Cathedral+Peak+Wine+Estate/@-28.8403829,29.4508221,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef255a80b0c4f7b:0x408db7f44116ac40!8m2!3d-28.8403829!4d29.4530108
https://ardmore.co.za
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Drakensberg+Brewery/@-28.9897755,29.4727395,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef3a90dde3cbfdf:0xda1a0448ab8d5547!8m2!3d-28.9897755!4d29.4749282
http://dbchoir.com/web/
https://sites.google.com/site/champagnevalleywalkingclub/home
https://www.facebook.com/sandrasewinkel/
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Drakensberg+Ballooning/@-28.827606,29.4629603,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef2544d5a65c565:0x701653d5f1684c8!8m2!3d-28.827606!4d29.465149
https://www.google.co.za/maps/search/westline+helicopters+drakensberg/@-28.9824127,29.1782588,11z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Drakensberg+Canopy+Tour/@-29.0029805,29.4198998,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef3a9d93827a595:0x7135af2dadd0f316!8m2!3d-29.0029805!4d29.4220885
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Dragon+Peaks+Mountain+Resort/@-29.018217,29.4346043,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m7!3m6!1s0x1ef3a834678086fd:0x9c4d8e9d745bbe75!5m1!1s2018-11-05!8m2!3d-29.018217!4d29.436793
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Four+Rivers+Rafting+and+Adventures/@-28.95439,29.5173453,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef3aea84b3b474b:0xb7c3228ec374a821!8m2!3d-28.95439!4d29.519534
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Falcon+Ridge+-+Bird+Of+Prey+Center/@-29.0402198,29.4294374,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef3a817099c91b5:0x1283f68a87693ffd!8m2!3d-29.0402198!4d29.4316261
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Dragon+Rock+Reptile+and+Nature+Park/@-29.0416651,29.427762,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef3a817350270df:0xc9c711c6fe03b9fd!8m2!3d-29.0416651!4d29.4299507
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Champagne+Sports+Resort/@-28.9968671,29.4688539,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m7!3m6!1s0x1ef3a90423c4d309:0xe10e8fef6d460d43!5m1!1s2018-11-18!8m2!3d-28.9968671!4d29.4710426
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Gooderson+Monks+Cowl+Golf+Resort/@-29.010878,29.4642763,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m7!3m6!1s0x1ef3a8ff08b966b7:0xed6930076d7ea29a!5m1!1s2018-10-31!8m2!3d-29.010878!4d29.466465
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Cathedral+Peak+Hotel/@-28.947658,29.2042623,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m7!3m6!1s0x1ef31d5321e02201:0x64cb69731c18a9bd!5m1!1s2018-11-08!8m2!3d-28.947658!4d29.206451
mailto:info@witsend.co.za
http://www.witsend.co.za
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SOME UPCOMING  
EVENTS: 

 Wednesday Drakensberg Boys

Concerts; 

 Drakensberg Parkruns, every Sat-

urday; 

 Champagne Valley Walking Club,

every Tuesday; 

 Monks Cowl Golf Club Champs —

Strokes Play, 10 & 11 November; 

 Drakensberg Extravaganza 2018 -

MTB, Trail Run and Cycle Road 

Race, 24 –25 November; 

 The Drakensberg Extravaganza;

 Drakensberg Extravaganza Golf

Tournament, 30 November, Cham-

pagne Sports Resort; 

 85th Anniversary of the establish-

ment of the Nest Hotel; 

 Christmas in the Berg Music Festi-

val with Drakensberg Boys Choir, 

6 - 9 December; 

 Cathedral Peak Wine Estate Christ-

mas Market, 15 December 16:00 -

20:00; and 

 Commemoration of the Battle of

Spionkop, 23/ 24 January 2018. 

SAN ROCK ART AND THE EFFORTS OF KZN WILDLIFE’S 
HONORARY OFFICERS TO PRESERVE THIS TREASURE 

The San were one of the last Late Stone Age people to live in South Africa. They were hunters and 

gatherers, who had a keen ability to live sustainably from their natural environment. The exact origin 

of the San is not known, but it is believed that they, together with a pastoral people, the Khoikhoi 

herders, were the earliest modern human groups to live in South Africa. They were living in South 

Africa thousands of years before the arrival of the peoples from Central Africa and finally the colonial-

ists from Europe. One of the most significant areas where small bands of San lived were the Dra-

kensberg mountains. 

The ability of the San to survive was challenged on two occasions, firstly in skirmishes with the Iron 

age Nguni peoples and finally the Europeans. Unfortunately a large number of the San were driven

A perfect family, farm experience 

Telephone: +27 (0)87 997 1194  E‐mail: info@ardmore.co.za  

h ps://ardmore.co.za 

Elands Cave one of the most important protected San Art Sites, in the Drakensberg. 

Real community spirit—Pink Bra Walk—26 
October 2018. An event against cancer.  

http://dbchoir.com/web/
https://sites.google.com/site/champagnevalleywalkingclub/home
https://www.google.co.za/maps/search/Monks+Cowl+Golf+Champs/@-29.010878,29.4642763,17z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.facebook.com/DrakensbergExtra/
www.drakensbergexperience.com/events/item/376-drakensberg-festival
dbchoir.com/web/
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Cathedral+Peak+Wine+Estate/@-28.8403829,29.4508221,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef255a80b0c4f7b:0x408db7f44116ac40!8m2!3d-28.8403829!4d29.4530108
mailto:info@ardmore.co.za
https://ardmore.co.za
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out of the Drakensberg and South Africa. The San are known to have existed in the Drakensberg up until the early 1900’s, a fresh bow and 

quiver have been found on a high ledge in Eland Cane in 1930.  Another explanation for their disappearance is that they integrated with the 

surrounding Nguni tribes. Traces of Bushman genes were found in 1931 when 3 old graves were excavated in Gabar’s grave and taken to Wits 

University for further examination. The bones were found to be an admixture of Bushman and Nguni and showed signs of cannibalism. The San 

continue to exist in the Kalahari Desert of Namibia. In the 1950s, several thousand San people were still hunting large game with poisoned 

arrows and gathering plant food in this area. One group, the IKung, lived in an area called Nyae Nyae (pronounced ny ny, rhyming with high), 

near the border between Namibia and Botswana.  

The San were masters of artistic expression on rock 

faces. Art critics have revered their ability to express 

human animation, their religious and day-to-day activi-

ties, and nature through art. The largest concentration of 

rock art and specifically San Rock art are found in the 

Drakensberg mountains, with over 30,000 examples of 

this art have been found in rock caves and overhangs in 

this region. Most of it is protected from normal public 

visitation, although there are some important areas, 

where it is possible to view the paintings of these maes-

tros, good examples being Main Cave, in the  

Giants Castle Camp and through a daily guided hike to 

Battle Cave in the Injasuti Camp area. 

It is a tireless job, to try and protect the many examples 

of San Rock Art in the Drakensberg. This task has largely been taken on by a group of volunteers, who try to assist the under-staffed Ezemvelo 

KZN Wildlife, the nature conservation agency of the South African province of KwaZulu-Natal and Amafa AkwaZulu Natali,  the cultural con-

servation agency. These volunteers are known as KZN Wild-

life’s Honorary Officers.  

One of their tasks is to meticulously monitor the state of San 

Rock art sites in the Drakensberg and remove man-made 

obstacles and litter from these sites.  More information on the 

San, their way of life and the theories behind the meaning of 

their art will be featured in future editions of this periodical. 

Please watch the video, “In the steps of the San”, on 

YouTube. 

 

Adver sement opportunity 

ROCK ART PROTOCOL: 

 only AMAFA registered open sites may be visited; 

 visits are with the approval of the custodian of the 

site. Custodians are the landowners or other ap-

pointed bodies (e.g. Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife) who 

have a responsibility of maintaining the integrity of 

the site. 

 visitors must be accompanied by an AMAFA regis-

tered guide; and 

 no more than 8 people may enter the site at a time. 

The San believed in anthropomorphism or the ability to morph with powerful 
animals and nature. 

Telephone: +27 (0) 36 448 1171  

reserva ons@threetreehill.co.za  

h p://threetreehill.co.za 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mobile: 083 628 2004 

drakensview.selfc@gmail.com 

https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Giants+Castle+Camp/@-29.2216416,29.3174046,11z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sgiants+castle+camp!3m4!1s0x1ef39937b7ed6ab9:0x1848ad9a8fd4d417!8m2!3d-29.2705405!4d29.5202664
http://www.kznwildlife.com/
http://www.kznwildlife.com/
https://www.heritagekzn.co.za/
http://www.kznwildlife.com/
https://youtu.be/bUzXevSPjmI
mailto:reservations@threetreehill.co.za
http://threetreehill.co.za
mailto:drakensview.selfc@gmail.com
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THE BATTLE OF SPIONKOP, ONE OF THE MOST SIGNIFICANT TRAGEDIES OF THE 
SECOND ANGLO BOER WAR, 11 OCTOBER 1899 – 31 MAY 1902  

The Second Anglo Boer War was fought between the British Empire and two Boer states, the South African Republic (Transvaal Republic) 

and the Orange Free State, over the Empire's influence in South Africa and greed to acquire the rich gold field of these two states. This war is 

also referred to as the South African War. 

At the outbreak of this war, the Boer commanders made a decision to besiege, certain key towns in the Cape Colony and Natal, in an effort to 

prevent a British invasion of their homelands.  

General Sir Redvers Buller, was put in command, at the outset of the Natal component of the British war effort. He had urgently mounted a 

campaign to relieve the siege of Ladysmith and had suffered a humiliating defeat, at the Battle of Colenso. This battle took place on the 15th of 

December 1899. 

The Battle of Spionkop, which was fought over the period of the 23rd and 24th of January 1900, represented the second of his four attempts to 

relieve Ladysmith. The Battle of Spioenkop was the scene of the most futile and certainly the bloodiest of the four battles. 

The British believed that by traversing the hill of Spionkop they would be able to overcome the mighty barrier of the Thukela (thunder in Zulu) 

River, which General Louis Botha, was using as his defensive line. However,  a contingent made up of 1,700 men, from the 2nd Lancashire 

Fusiliers, six companies of the 2nd King's Own Royal Lancaster and two from the 1st South Lancashire, together with 200 dismounted men 

from Thorneycroft's Mounted Infantry failed on two occasions, in the early hours of the morning of the 24th of January to entrench properly. Their 

second attempt, at the crest of Spionkop, resulted in trenches which ran parallel, to the Boers Krupp and pom-pom guns on Aloe Knoll, Green 

Hill and Twin Peaks. What ensued was an absolute slaughter. 

Experience the enlightening tales of 

the Ba le of Spionkop and 

the history of South Africa,  

by interna onally acclaimed guide 

Ray Heron. 

Tel: +27(0)825730224  

Email: spionkop@futurenet.co.za and h ps://www.spionkop.co.za 

 

The terrible extent of the British casualties at the Battle 
of Spionkop. “The acre of massacre”. 

Lieutenant Colonel Thorneycroft, - managed to take control of 

the situation by shouting out to the Boers, 'I am the commandant 

here, take your men to Hell sir! There's no surrender.' These 

words together with reinforcements - the Imperial Light Infan-

try and Middlesex Regiments - inspired the British forces to retain 

their positions. The Middlesex Regiments were then ordered to fix 

bayonets and charge the Boers ( a practice they were not used to) 

- this effort forced the Boers to retreat back beyond the crest. 

The Kings Royal Rifles, under the command, of Major General 

Lytellton, were also dispatched to seize Twin Peaks. Just after 

five o'clock the King's Royal Rifles, supported by naval gunfire 

from Mount Alice, managed to gain possession of the Twin Peaks, 

forcing the Boers pom pom guns from the area. The British were 

now poised to drive the Boers off Aloe Knoll and from there they 

could have made the conditions for those holding the north-east 

line extremely difficult.  

An unmatched experience 

mailto:spionkop@futurenet.co.za
https://www.spionkop.co.za
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However, at this crucial moment, Buller for some obscure reason ordered a withdrawal of the Kings Royal Rifles. 

As dusk set in, Thornycraft was overcome by a feeling that he had been deserted by General Buller and Warren. As he looked around him, he 

saw a battlefield and trench littered with wounded, dying and dead men. They were all exhausted, thirsty and hungry. Even the Scottish  

Rifles, Imperial Light Infantry, and Middlesex Regiment were badly in need of rest. 

 

He thus, after conferring with other senior officers, decided to order a retreat at 20h00. The Boer forces were similarly despondent and also 

withdrew from the battlefield. The dreadful day of bloodshed cost the British some 1,200 casualties, of whom approximately 300 were killed. In 

total Boer, casualties amounted to some 300 men of which 68 died. 

The Spionkop Battle Site is found at the end of a clearly signposted short gravel road from the R616 to Bergville. The R616 is easily accessi-

ble from the N3 at the Bergville/Ladysmith offramps. There are a number of specialist Battlefield Tour Guides, that can provide a very en-

lightening overview of this battle site. It is important to note that Spionkop also offers a panoramic view of the entire Northern and Central Dra-

kensberg. The views of this world heritage site at sunset from this site are 'breathtaking'.  

 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 

 An important memorial or stadium, which 

commemorates the Battle of Spionkop is 

located at the famous Liverpool Football 

Stadium, Anfield. It is known as the “Kop” 

and pays tribute to the many soldiers from 

Liverpool and specifically  the 1st South Lan-

cashire Regiment, who held their position 

and died in the famous battle of Spionkop. 

 An interesting video titled, “The Story of   

Spionkop” can be viewed on YouTube. 

 Three of the most important personalities 

of the 20th century, namely Mahatma Gan-

dhi, Winston Churchill, and General Louis 

Botha were involved in the Battle of Spi-

onkop. 

 A monument has finally been placed on 

Spionkop to commemorate the incredible 

sacrifice that the Indian community made 

to support the British war effort in the 

Anglo-Boer War. 

 

 

'Historic farmhouse with drama c mountain views 

on a working farm in Central Berg.' h ps://

www.glensidefarm.co.za |renstockil@gmail.com 

Enjoy Peace and Tranquillity 

https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Spion+Kop/@-28.6727923,29.4829772,13z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sSpion+Kop!3m4!1s0x1ef25bd13560b457:0x571723c781b7696!8m2!3d-28.65!4d29.516389
mailto:renstockil@gmail.com
https://www.glensidefarm.co.za
http://www.easbybedandbreakfast.co.za/
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SOME BREATHTAKING DRAKENSBERG DAY WALKS: 

The Drakensberg has the largest conglomeration of day walks and longer hikes in South Africa and is also undoubtedly the 

most popular outdoor pursuit in this region. This edition of the “Berg News” will concentrate on the most popular day walks in the 

Cathkin and Champagne Valley area, and these day walks can be reduced to shorter walks. Most of these hikes are marked on Google 

maps. Another useful application that can be used is “TrailGuide”, and a useful website is drakensberghikes.com . 

1. Sterkspruit Falls. This easy walk starts at the Monks Cowl Camp of KZN Wildlife. It is clearly marked and is roughly 4 km in 

length and 1.5 hours in duration. The highlight of this walk is the view of the spectacular Sterkspruit Falls. 

2. Keartland’s Pass, Blind Man’s Corner, The Sphinx and Crystal Falls. Moderate walk. This circular route, which also starts at 

Monks Cowl Camp can be described as moderate to challenging. It is well marked. Follow the signs to Keartland’s Pass and 

Nandi’s Falls. You will reach an intersection where the path splits to Nandi’s Falls and Keartland’s Pass. Be Careful to follow the 

path to Keartland’s Pass. The Keartaland’s Pass route intersects with the Contour Path. Turn right towards Blind Man’s Corner. 

Turn back at Blind Man’s corner and follow the Sphinx route to Monks Cowl. En Route you will encounter the magnificent Crystal 

Falls. 11.5km and approximately 6 hours in duration. 

3. Nandi’s Falls. An easy walk from the Monks Cowl Camp. Well marked.  8km. 2.5 hrs. 

4. The Blue Grotto and Fern Forest. These hikes can be done separately. However, it is recommended that you combine the two 

into one walk. The route is clearly marked from the Drakensberg Sun Hotel. The hike can be described as easy to moderate. It is 

a hike of some 10km in length and 4 hours in duration. You will encounter two spectacular waterfalls and a crystal clear pool in 

the Blue Grotto. The Fern Forest is literally, a “fairy garden” of cascading streams and dense clumps of ferns. Please see the 

video clip. Remember to pay the relevant fee at the Drakensberg Sun activity centre and to fill out the register. 

5. Cleo’s Falls. This hike starts at the Drakensberg Sun Activity Centre and is well marked. 7.5km. Just over 3 hours. Easy. The 

falls are in the Monks Cowl Reserve. This hike can also be approached from the Berghaven side of this area as well. 

“It always seems impossible until it's done”.- Nelson Mandela. 

The  Blue Grotto 

 

Cathedral Peak. Source: Cathedral Peak Hotel 

https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Sterkspruit+Waterfall/@-28.9515125,29.291495,11z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1ssterkspruit+falls+monks+cowl!3m4!1s0x1ef3079162629123:0xe1939e7c078bbf31!8m2!3d-29.0391093!4d29.4025103
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Sterkspruit+Waterfall/@-28.9515125,29.291495,11z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1ssterkspruit+falls+monks+cowl!3m4!1s0x1ef3079162629123:0xe1939e7c078bbf31!8m2!3d-29.0391093!4d29.4025103
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Monks+Cowl/@-29.0490191,29.4045885,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1ef253a39c5b4c53:0x71d844dbd553d92!8m2!3d-29.0490191!4d29.4067772
https://www.google.co.za/maps/place/Drakensberg+Sun+Resort/@-29.007343,29.4211843,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m7!3m6!1s0x1ef3a9d9fe097c4f:0xcece4342f9ff3554!5m1!1s2018-11-11!8m2!3d-29.007343!4d29.423373
https://youtu.be/bC12J_ruLYY
https://youtu.be/bC12J_ruLYY
http://www.drakensbergwedding.com
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CATHKIN BOOKING AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES: 

This agency has the ability to conduct cost-effective surveys to test perceptions of your service levels, marketing tools and product offering 

and key clients of this company include Tsogo Sun, Seef Tourism Development Services, The Nest Hotel, Assegai and Javelin and Contact 

Publications. 

This agency has already developed a personalised booking website for the Drakensberg and surrounding area, http://drakensberg.website, 

the first dedicated application for the Drakensberg (download from Google Play Store) and is in the process of rolling out a more sophisticat-

ed web platform https://thedrakensberg.net/ 

The Managing Director of the company, James Seymour, has an MSc in Travel and Tourism Management from the University of Notting-

ham, an MA in Applied Anthropology and various other marketing qualifications. He is a registered Tourist Guide for KwaZulu-Natal and has 

a particular passion for hiking. 

Cathkin Booking and Management Services was recently established as a 

specialised tourism management and booking consultancy. This agency 

provides specialised and personalised support services to assist tour oper-

ators, associations, government departments, corporates, incentive hous-

es and individual travellers to secure the right products and experiences, 

to ensure that their needs are fully met.  

In addition, this agency assists in developing dedicated marketing strate-

gies, whether tactical or long-term, feasibility studies, business plans, 

advertising campaigns, bid proposals, marketing tools such as websites, 

applications and social media tools such as blogs, corporate FaceBook 

Pages and Instagram Sites to support the marketing efforts of a particular 

establishment 

It also provides a market research function to analyse your current service. 

Some new videos of the area that 
are worth watching: 

Drakensberg: 

https://youtu.be/GuK36170e0A 

Drakensberg at its finest. Marble Baths Hike and Drone Foot-

age: 

https://youtu.be/5HgjcX42C7Q 

Some key tips to consider when taking a 
walk or longer hike: 

 Sign the mountain rescue register; 

 Wear sturdy leather boots and carry a walking pole; 

 Wear a light rucksack even in the case of a walk; 

 Ensure it contains food items for at least one day, warm 

clothing  and a poncho (the weather in the Berg can 

change suddenly), sufficient water, a small medical aid kit, 

a cell phone, map, torch and a box of matches; 

 In case you encounter a bushfire try to get as quickly as 

possible to a small grove of trees or light a fire break 

around you. At worst run directly through the fire and roll; 

 If you are caught in a lightning storm, urgently head for a 

forest. At worst squat over a piece of insulating material 

and ideally cover your self with a poncho or raincoat. Dis-

card any metal items and leave your backpack a distance 

from you. Do not lie down or stand under an isolated tree; 

and 

 Walk in a group of at least 3 persons. 

Email: james@cathkinmanagement.com 

www.drakensberg.website 

Keith Bush, Central Drakensberg.  

mailto:james@cathkinmanagement.com
http://www.drakensberg.website
http://drakensberg.website
https://thedrakensberg.net/
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Tel: 074 103 3613 

Email: info@adventurecentre.co.za  

h ps://scootours.co.za/drakensberg/ 

The Fern Forest near the Drakensberg Sun. 

http://www.scootours.co.za
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WEATHER CHARTS FOR THE DRAKENSBERG: 

The following are a set of weather charts for the KwaZulu-Natal Drakensberg area. 

Some key notes: 

Web links are provided to most attractions listed in this periodical. If you have any queries please do not hesitate to e-mail 

James at james@cathkinmanagement.com. The Central and Northern Drakensberg is normally accessed by the N3 from Jo-

hannesburg or Pietermaritzburg and Durban. From the East take Loskop offramp. From the West take Bergville or Winterton 

offramps. Copyright: Cathkin Booking and Management Ser-

vice. You are welcome to use content as long as you credit “Berg 

News”. 

“The mountains are calling and I must go” – John Muir. 

Average days with precipitation per month Temperature - Celsius 

"Affordable, comfortable accommoda on with 

magnificent views of the Drakensberg". 

Tel: +27 829255508 

E‐mail: james@cathlkinmanagement.com 

h ps://sites.google.com/site/swallowfieldrondavels/ 

The Amphitheatre, Northern Drakensberg. Source: South 

African Tourism. 

The Drakensberg, a special African Experience. Source: 

South African Tourism 

mailto:james@cathkinmanagement.com
mailto:james@cathkinmanagement.com
https://sites.google.com/site/swallowfieldrondavels/



